Abstract-A multi-functional distributed generation unit (MFDGU) and its control strategy are proposed in this paper for the purpose of enhancing power quality in low-voltage networks. By using the 3H-bridge converter structure, an MFDGU can be applied in 3-phase 4-wire low-voltage distribution networks to compensate harmonic, reactive, and unbalanced currents. A reduced-order model of the MFDGU is derived through a weighted-average-current-feedback (WACF) approach, showing the robustness and stability of the proposed approach. The Fryze-Buchholz-Dpenbrock (FBD) power theory is employed to generate the current reference of the MFDGU, which can be easily implemented in three-phase networks. A 15kVA prototype consisting of three full bridge converters has been built and tested. Experimental results show the feasibility of the proposed topology and control strategy. 
Nomenclature

Introduction
With the increasing penetration of distributed renewable energy sources (RESs) embedded into the utility grid, power quality of distributed generation systems (DGSs) has become an important issue [1] [2] [3] . Topologies and control strategies of grid-connected converter have been extensively investigated, as components to connect RESs into the utility grids [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In a DGS, reactive, harmonic, and unbalanced current generated by local loads may not only degrade the power quality at the point of common coupling (PCC), but also may result in instabilities due to series and/or parallel harmonic resonances [9] [10] .
Two typical strategies are usually used to address these issues. One focuses on using advanced control strategies to improve the output current waveforms and to enhance uninterruptable operation capability of grid-connected converters in abnormal utility conditions [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, this strategy may not be able to definitely suppress the already poor power quality contribution of DGSs. The other strategy solves the power quality problem by employing some dedicated power quality conditioners, such as active power filters (APF), dynamic voltage regulators (DVR), static synchronous compensators (STATCOM), and unified power quality conditioners (UPQC) [14] [15] [16] [17] . This strategy is much more popular due to its flexibility. However, either a passive or an active conditioner needs an additional device to be installed. Hence, there are inevitable drawbacks, such as increased cost, power rating, size, and man-hour.
Some grid-connected power converters incorporate additional functionalities, such as reactive power compensation, harmonics elimination, and unbalanced power correction, and can provide useful auxiliary services to enhance the power quality from the viewpoint of DGSs [10, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In other words, as a high-level approach to integrate RESs, DGSs based on power electronics are able to play an important role in low-voltage (LV) distribution networks by providing ancillary services to the utility grid. Such ancillary services depend on the capabilities of these grid-connected converters [4] . It is suggested that power converters in DGSs should follow references from hierarchical control structures, where each power converter should operate in either grid-feeding or grid-supporting mode [4, 24] . The multi-functional distributed generation unit (MFDGU) is regarded as an attractive approach, which not only improves the power quality performance of DGSs, but also upgrades the DGSs themselves [25] [26] .
For LV distribution systems, 3-phase 4-wire (3p4w) is the most common configuration, in which line current distortion, non-unity power factor, and unbalanced 3 phase voltages are the typical power quality issues. Consequently, some MFDGU topologies have been proposed in the literature for 3p4w LV distribution networks. Due to the superiority in compensating the unbalance power, converters based on single-phase H-bridge [27] and 3-phase 4-leg topologies [28] have been received much attention. Furthermore, the 3H-bridge converter is also a good choice for 3p4w due to its modular topology and low voltage stress.
In [29] , a distributed generation unit (DGU) equipped with 3H-bridge is introduced for micro-grid power quality enhancement and load sharing capability. To coordinate with other DGUs in a micro-grid, one-way broadcasting communication is utilized in [30] . Simulation results are used to verify its effectiveness, but no experimental test has been carried out. In addition, the need of a communication channel for DGU coordination is an important drawback of the proposed control. If communication fails, the whole micro-grid may be shut down. As indicated in [31] [32] , modular coordinated MFDGU schemes without relying on a single communication channel should be further studied.
This paper reports an in-depth investigation and experimental validation of a modular MFDGU topology based on a 3H-bridge converter and its control strategy. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the MFDGU configuration and develops its reduced-order dynamical model by using the weighted-average-current-feedback (WACF) control strategy. In Section 3, the experimental setup of a 15kVA prototype is briefly described, and the experimental results are presented and critically analyzed. Section 4 extends a discussion on the applications of MFDGU. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
Mathematical model and control strategy of the MFDGU
Reduced-order modelling approach
The configuration of the MFDGU topology studied in this paper is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The basic MFDGU topology consists of a single-phase H-bridge converter and an LC filter.
Therefore, in a 3p4w LV distribution network, the whole three-phase system can be regarded as three independent single-phase systems. Consequently, it is easy to enhance the power quality via a modular design, especially for power unbalance compensation. Additionally, the MFDGU module can be in parallel with the feeder of a DGS like the conventional grid-connected inverter. However, beside the output current i 1abc and i 2abc , the MFDGU also 
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model of the MFDGU can be developed by using transfer functions. Taking an arbitrary phase, to avoid the complexity in modelling, the damping resistance R of the LC filter is so small that can be neglected in the modelling process.
As depicted in Fig. 1(c) , the transfer function from u o to i 2 is
Similarly, the transfer function from u o to i 1 can be expressed as
The transfer functions, from u g to i 1 , and from u g to i 2 , can be, respectively, written as
As a result, the block diagram of the MFDGU can be simplified as shown in Fig 
where I ref is the current reference of the MFDGU. Thus, the characteristic equation of (5) can be derived as
Since there is no s 3 term in (6), according to Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion, the close-loop model is unstable. In this case, by introducing an extra s 3 term, some active or passive
Similarly, the characteristic equation of (7) can be derived as
It can be seen from (8) that, the close-loop system may be stable if the PI gains are well designed to meet the Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion. However, as indicated in [33] , although the system is stable with i 1 as feed-back, the bandwidth of the PI controller and the switching frequency are strictly limited due to resonance of the LCL structure. Therefore, some advanced feed-back controls with multiple currents should be introduced. In [35] , a novel WACF control strategy has been presented, which can effectively reduce the third-order model of a grid-connected converter with LCL filter to a first-order one. This idea is implemented to reduce the full model of the MFDGU. The weighted-average-current or the equivalent virtual current of the MFDGU for feedback control purposes is defined as
where α is a weight coefficient. Then, the transfer function from u o to i can be derived as
As can be found in (10), two poles can be cancelled by the zeroes, if the weight coefficient α is chosen as
According to (11), (10) can then be simplified as
Similarly, according to (3) and (4), the transfer function from u g to i also can be derived as
If the coefficient α is chosen as the one shown in (11), (13) can be simplified as
The reduced-order models are the ones as defined in (12) and (14), which indicate that the system models mainly depend on the inductance value. Furthermore, the simplified model is a first-order system, which ensures that the PI controller can be easily designed. On the contrary, the original model before order-reduction is indicated in (1) and (3) Here, the original model is a third-order one due to the three energy storage elements in Fig. 1(c) . According to the poles of (1) and (3), the resonant frequency f res of the model is
The key parameters of the detailed MFDGU in Fig. 1(c) are listed in Tab. 1. Substituting these into (15), it is found that f res = 2.25kHz. Fig. 3 illustrates the Bode diagram of the original and reduced-order models. It can be observed that reduced-order models are well approximated to the full-order models well when frequency f is lower than f res , while there is clear deviation around and above f res . The robustness of reduced-order models to immunize the parameter variation of inductors is also verified in Fig. 3 . When using WACF control, the inductance deviates from its nominal value, resonance around f res will occur again due to the pole-zero cancellation inaccuracy, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Owing to the reduced-order model based on the WACF control, the LCL filter in Fig. 1(c) , which includes the LC filter and the isolation transformer, can be considered as an equivalent L filter. According to [33] an LCL filter can be approximated an L filter when the operational frequency of concern is lower than the resonant frequency f res . Nevertheless, this approximation is not valid for high-frequency harmonics and the LCL filter resonance frequency. Nevertheless, in a clear contribution of [33] , by using the virtual current in (9)
LCL filter can be well approximated to an L filter in the whole frequency domain. As shown in Fig. 1(c) , based on the defined virtual current i, the total inductor voltage of the filter can be expressed as
where L 1 + L 2 is the leakage inductors. Thus, 
Consequently, comparing (9) and (17) shows that, from the point of view of the virtual current i, the LCL filter can be equivalent to an L filter. However, from the point of view of the current i 1 or i 2 , the simplification of LCL filter as an L filter is not correct in any part of the frequency domain as pointed out in [33] . Although the resonance of the LCL filter is hidden in the WACF control as shown in (12) and (14), due to the pole-zero cancellation in practice, the resonance still remains. As a result, the WACF approach is not an active damping method, but a tool to analyze the stability and to simplify the control of the MFDGU.
Therefore, an additional damping resistor R is employed to suppress possible resonances in the filter due to the pole-zero cancellation inaccuracy.
Tab. 1. Key parameters of the experimental MFDGU test bed.
Elements
Parameters and values
LC filter Inductor L = 1mH
Capacitor C = 10μF
This document is the preprint version of the final paper: Z. Zeng, H. Yang, J. M. Guerrero. and R. Zhao "A multi-functional distributed generation unit for power quality enhancement," IET Power Electronics, 2014. Fig. 2(b) shows the simplified block diagram that can be achieved by using the reduced-order model that can be used to design the PI controller. The proportional and integral gains of the PI controller can be designed according to [33] .
Isolation transformer Winding turns ratio
From (14) , due to the utility disturbance, actual output current of the MFDGU may deviate from its reference value. However, as shown in Fig. 2(c) , a feed-forward controller W f (s) can be employed to attenuate the disturbance and enhance the dynamic performance. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the feed-forward controller is able to cancel the u g disturbance from the virtual output current i viewpoint [36] . Therefore, the feed-forward controller should satisfy W f (s)K pwm G uo→i (s)U g (s) + G ug→i (s) U g (s) = 0. So that, the feed-forward controller can be expressed as
Current reference generator algorithm
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To enable the functionalities such as power tracking and power quality enhancement, an effective algorithm that generates the current reference should be designed for the MFDGU.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the current reference consists of two parts. One is used to track the power generation of the MFDGU following the given active and reactive power. The other focuses on the compensation of power quality issues at the PCC. To avoid complicated computations, the Clarke transformation is implemented:
where its inverse transformation can be written as 
Therefore, the current reference for the power generation in natural abc frame i gabc can be obtained by using the inverse Clarke transformation.
Ref [37] documented several methods to obtain the reactive, harmonic, and unbalanced current components for power quality enhancement. In this paper, FBD theory is used to generate the compensation part of the current reference, due to its simplicity, effectiveness and reliability features, which can be easily implemented on a DSP control board [38] . The basic idea of FBD theory is to consider the actual circuit model of the load as a set of equivalent conductances and susceptances in parallel. As shown in Fig. 4 , for the MFDGU 14 This document is the preprint version of the final paper: Z. Zeng, H. Yang, J. M. Guerrero. and R. Zhao "A multi-functional distributed generation unit for power quality enhancement," IET Power Electronics, 2014. application, if the instantaneous active power of the local non-linear and unbalanced loads is denoted as p, the totally equivalent conductance can be expressed as
where i Lα and i Lβ are measured load current i Labc in αβ frame. After G is filtered by a low pass filter (LPF), the remainder G 1 corresponds to the positive-sequence fundamental active power and current of the equivalent downstream load of the MFDGU. Therefore, the positive-sequence fundamental active components of load current in αβ frame can be written
Similarly, the positive-sequence fundamental active components in the abc frame i L1abc can be obtained according to the inverse Clarke transformation. Then, the total load current i Labc minus i L1abc is the command harmonic component i habc for power quality enhancement. The block diagram for current reference generation is illustrated in Fig. 4 . In addition, transformation T, in Fig. 4 , corresponds to (21) , which generates the current reference for power generation tracking. The power tracking part i gabc and the power quality enhancement part i habc constitute the current reference i refabc as described. 
Experimental results
A 15kVA prototype has been built and tested to validate the power quality improvement 15 performance of the MFDGU. Digital Signal Processor (DSP) TMS320F2812 is employed to realize the proposed control strategy, in which the switching frequency of the insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) is set at 10 kHz. A digital oscilloscope is used to record the waveforms. All the parameters of the prototype in Fig. 1(b) are listed in Tab. 1. The DC voltage of the MFDGU is chosen as 400V, which can be directly connected to the DC distribution network or dc-link of a DC micro-grid [39] . Besides, a step-up isolation transformer is also employed to reduce the voltage stress of IGBTs and provide galvanic isolation. Due to the low DC voltage, fewer series of PV arrays or battery units can be connected to utility through the MFDGU, compared to the traditional grid-tied inverter with high DC voltage. To suppress switching ripples, an LC filter with L = 1mH and C = 10μF is included in the MFDGU, and its cut-off frequency is 1.59kHz, which is much lower than the switching frequency (10kHz). Note that the core material type of the inductor is silicon-steel.
The rated current of the inductor is 50A, and the bulk of the inductor is large measuring 220mm×150mm ×240mm.
Power generation tracking of the MFDGU
In such condition, the breakers of local loads, S 1 and S 2 , are opened in Fig. 1(a) . Fig. 5 demonstrates the dynamic responses of the MFDGU when its reference active power steps up from 10kW to 15kW. Note that the controller is fast enough and able to track the reference active power or reference current. 
Compensation of unbalanced and reactive current
To verify the performance of the MFDGU on unbalanced and reactive current compensation, the line connected to the non-linear load is disconnected. In other words, breaker S 2 is open and breakers S 1 and S g are closed in Fig. 1(a) . Besides, the power generation tracking references for the MFDGU is set as P = 10kW and Q = 0Var.
Figs. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) indicate the equivalent conductance of load and its value filtered by the LPF. It can be found that the FBD theory is effective to detect the fundamental and compensation components of the local load current. The waveforms of grid-connected current and instantaneous power on the utility-side of the MFDGU are shown in Fig. 7 . Before the MFDGU activates the power quality enhancement function, instantaneous active and reactive waveforms oscillate at twice line-frequency due to the unbalanced load [40] . It is also seen that there is a negative dc component in the instantaneous reactive power curve due to the capacitive load connected in phase b. After MFDGU starts to enhance power quality, the currents are symmetrical from the viewpoint of the utility. Furthermore, the power fluctuation is well suppressed and the instantaneous reactive power is fixed to zero. As a result, unity power factor is achieved at the PCC. It should be noted that the output current and the instantaneous power can track their references fast. In conclusion, the proposed MFDGU not only effectively compensates the unbalanced and reactive currents of local loads, but also greatly enhances the power quality at the PCC with good dynamic response. 
Compensation of harmonic current
To verify the harmonic compensation capability of the MFDGU, the non-linear load is activated, i.e., circuit breaker S 1 is opened, while circuit breakers S 2 and S g are closed in Fig.   1(a) . The non-linear load is a diode rectifier loaded by a resistance R r on the DC side. Besides, the power generation tracking command of the MFDGU is P = 10kW and Q = 0Var. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 6(c) , the positive-sequence active power fundamental current component of G 1 can be accurately detected by FBD theory. Fig. 6(d) also shows the performance of the FBD-based detection algorithm. Waveforms of grid-connected current and instantaneous power on the utility-side of the MFDGU are shown in Fig. 8 . Before the MFDGU starts to enhance the power quality at the PCC, it injects pure sinusoidal current into the utility. However, due to the harmonic load current of the diode rectifier, the grid-injected current at the PCC is seriously distorted. After the MFDGU activates its power quality enhancement function, the distorted utility current is effectively compensated by the MFDGU, and the fluctuation of power curves caused by the distorted current is also significantly eliminated. It should be noted that, the utility voltage and current, namely u ga and i ga , are in anti-phase due to the defined reference directions of current in Fig. 1(a) . Additionally, the instantaneous power curves fluctuate slightly after the MFDGU starts its power quality function, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . According to Fig. 8(c) , the total harmonic distortion (THD) of grid current i s at the PCC is decreased from 16.12% to 6.37% after the power quality enhancement function of the MFDGU is activated. Thus, owing to the MFDGU operation, the power quality at PCC is greatly enhanced. In summary, according to the aforementioned experimental results, the proposed MFDGU topology and its control scheme are effective to integrate RESs into the utility grid and to enhance, to some extent, the power quality at the PCC. Due to its several independent features, MFDGU would have the potential to be broadly applied in DGSs to partly substitute the additional power quality conditioners.
Discussions
To realize the ancillary service for power quality enhancement, the MFDGU should generate reactive and harmonic current to utility. As a result, it may influence the reliability of IGBTs, even though the reliability of common grid-connected inverter is already relatively low [41] . Therefore, future work should be made to study reliability-based MFDGU applications.
For the application of MFDGU in practice, the strategic placement and coordinated control of multiple MFDGUs should be studied.
On one hand, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , a special T-type structure at the grid-connection point of the MFDGU confirms that the MFDGU module can be connected at any point of a DGS in the same way as a conventional grid-connected inverter. It can be found that, no matter where the MFDGU is, downstream or on the load-side of the MFDGU can be viewed as an equivalent load, and the power quality at upstream or on the utility-side of the MFDGU can be greatly enhanced after the power quality issues of the equivalent load are compensated by the MFDGU. Therefore, the proposed scheme does not require strategic placement of MFDGU. In instead, the MFDGU can be placed at any point of a DGS like a normal grid-connected inverter.
On the other hand, how to coordinate multiple MFDGUs in a DGS should be paid adequate attention. However, this issue is out of the scope of this paper which focuses controlling and verifying a 3H-bridge-based MFDGU with the functionality of power quality enhancement. A coordinated control of multiple MFDGUs via conductance and susceptance limitation can be found in [31] .
Conclusions
This paper has proposed and experimentally verified an MFDGU and its control strategy for DGS applications. The function of power generation tracking of conventional grid-connected converters and the function of the power quality enhancement of power quality conditioners are combined in the proposed MFDGU. To overcome the complexity of its full-order mathematical model, a reduced-order model is studied by using the WACF approach. Detailed discussions on the stability and robustness of the model in terms of mathematics and physics are also provided. To achieve the intended functions of the MFDGU, an effective algorithm to generate its current reference is also proposed.
Experimental results have verified the power quality enhancement feature of the 3H-bridge-based MFDGU.
